PWA Conference Evaluation

We hope you enjoyed the 2015 PWA Conference. Your answers below will help us provide the best possible event for future attendees. Your survey answers will be processed as anonymous data. We will not send you any unsolicited surveys or email as a result of this evaluation.

Take a moment to connect with UCSB PWA online to hear about our professional development events year-round and the 2015 Conference:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ucsbpwa
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ucsbpwa

Annual PWA Membership is only $20! Become a member today: bit.ly/pwamember

Overall Review

Overall, how would you rate the event? [Required]

[ ] Excellent
[ ] Very good
[ ] Good
[ ] Fairly good
[ ] Not good at all

How likely are you to recommend the event to a colleague, co-worker, or friend? [Required]
Valid input:
- Select only one choice.

[ ] Extremely likely
[ ] Very Likely
[ ] Moderately likely
[ ] Slightly likely
[ ] Not at all likely

What did you enjoy most about the conference? [Required]

What did you dislike about the conference? [Required]

Workshop evaluations

Which workshop did you attend during session A? [Required]

[ ] Crucial Conversations
[ ] Pause, Breathe……and deliver your message
[ ] Get Gritty! (without losing yourself)
[ ] Movement is Medicine
[ ] Great Adventures within 25 miles (mostly) of UCSB
[ ] Did not attend a workshop

Comments regarding session A workshop.

Which workshop did you attend during session B? [Required]

[ ] Interview Strategies: How to Shine in the Spotlight
[ ] What’s your lack of Zzzz’s costing you? Sleep soundly for better performance
[ ] Welcome to the University Library!
[ ] Diversity: Foundations of Understanding
[ ] Hands of Fermentation
[ ] Did not attend a workshop
Comments regarding session B workshop.

Which workshop did you attend during session C? [Required]

- [ ] The Magic and Power of Gratitude
- [ ] Circuit Training
- [ ] Navigating Your Career: Develop an action plan to improve your career situation
- [ ] Energy Healing 101
- [ ] Zumba® Fitness Dance Class
- [ ] Did not attend a workshop

Comments regarding session C workshop.

Which workshop did you attend during session D? [Required]

- [ ] Tapping into Creativity and Innovation
- [ ] Breakthrough to YOU! The 3 Essential Keys for Finding, Keeping and Sharing Your Truest Self
- [ ] The Mira Bella Experience
- [ ] Did not attend a workshop

Comments regarding session D workshop.